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3M™ SCOTCHCAST™ PLUS CASTING TAPE
A lightweight, strong and durable casting tape that combines 
the benefits of a fiberglass casting tape with the handling ease 
of plaster. 
- water-activated resin lets you control working time according 
to application needs
- high and early strength allows for weight bearing in 20 
minutes and provides a durable cast with less chance of 
breakdown and the need for costly repairs or replacements
- lightweight for easy mobility
- stretches to conform well to contours for a more 
comfortable, better fitting cast
- porous weave allows the skin to breathe

3M™ SYNTHETIC CAST STOCKINET™

3M™ Stockinet is a synthetic tubular knit in polyester fibers, 
used as protection of the patient's skin under the synthetic 
plaster braces. It is not a sterile product, but can be steam 
sterilized in an autoclave. 
Water repellent and therefore suitable for use with Soft Cast 
as a water proof cast. 
Suitable for use with all casting materials, plaster and 
synthetic.

3M™ SYNTHETIC UNDER-CAST PADDING
Porous and highly conformable non-woven polyester padding. 
Strong, yet easy to tear.
- synthetic cast padding
- non-woven polyester padding which is porous, and highly 
conformable
- easy to tear
- suitable for use with all casting materials

GIMA 
code

3M 
code

3M™ SCOTCHCAST™ 

PLUS
Minimum

orderWhite Green Red Blue
59610 59611 59612 59613 82002 5 cm x 3.65 m box of 10
59620 59621 59622 59623 82003 7.5 cm x 3.65 m box of 10
59630 59631 59632 59633 82004 10 cm x 3.65 m box of 10
59640 - - 59643 82005 12.7 cm x 3.60 m box of 10

GIMA 
code

3M 
code 3M™ STOCKINET™ Minimum

order
59701 MS02 STOCKINET™ 5 cm x 22.8 m 1
59702 MS03 STOCKINET™ 7.5 cm x 22.8 m 1
59703 MS04 STOCKINET™ 10 cm x 22.8 m 1

GIMA 
code

3M 
code 3M™ SYNTHETIC UNDER-CAST PADDING Minimum

order
59715 MW02 UNDER-CAST PAD 5 cm x 2.7 m box of 12
59716 MW03 UNDER-CAST PAD 7.5 cm x 2.7 m box of 12
59717 MW04 UNDER-CAST PAD 10 cm x 2.7 m box of 12
59718 MW06 UNDER-CAST PAD 15 cm x 2.7 m box of 12

GIMA 
code

3M 
code 3M™ SOFT-CAST™ Minimum

orderWhite Red Blue
59650 - - 82101 2.5 cm x 1.8 m box of 10
59660 59662 59663 82102 5 cm x 3.65 m box of 10
59670 59672 59673 82103 7.5 cm x 3.65 m box of 10
59680 59682 59683 82104 10 cm x 3.65 m box of 10

3M™ SOFT-CAST CASTING TAPE
A fiberglass casting tape that does not set to a completely 
rigid state, but remains flexible and soft even when it is 
completely cured. 
- the soft, pliable cast edges improve 
patient comfort
- can be used in combination with 
rigid fiberglass splints, as soft edges 
provide additional comfort
Suggested Applications:
- sports Medicine: thumb, wrist and ankle sprains
- pediatric Orthopedics: serial casting for club foot treatment
- general Orthopedics: secondary casting, hybrid casting, 
corsets
- occupational Therapy: removable splints
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STRAPPAL® SPORT TAPE
STRAPPAL® SPORT TAPE
Inelastic adhesive bandage (tape) indicated in traumatology to 
limit the joint movements. 
High quality fabric made of inelastic viscose fibres coated 
with a strong adhesive mass. Hand tearable. Latex free.
Multilingual box: GB, FR, IT, ES, DE, PT, NL.

GIMA
code

BSN
code STRAPPAL® SPORT TAPE Minimum

order

59051 71490-00 STRAPPAL® 10 m x 4 cm box of 24
59052 71493-00 STRAPPAL® 10 m x 5 cm box of 18


